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**Action Items for Old Port Building**

1) Reevaluate National Register (NR) nomination for old port building to determine if integrity has changed since 1983 listing  
2) Consider alternatives for keeping old port building in place  
3) Specify programmatic needs (pedestrian numbers, border patrol restrictions)  
4) Consider indirect impacts of project on old port building  
5) Provide phasing drawings for entire project  
6) Provide street-level visualization of planned pedestrian ramp from old port building  
7) Provide embodied energy calculations  
8) Consider if building were removed, what would go in place of the old port building  
9) Consider if building were removed, what would be mitigation measures

**Action items for other structures and features in APE**

1) Provide determination of eligibility for NR:  
   Greyhound bus station  
   Payless Shoe Store  
   Railroad shed  
   Railroad track alignment  
   International Building  
   Mercado Internacional

2) Provide more information:  
   1973 San Ysidro Port of Entry main building (modernism study)  
   Former border patrol building  
   Trolley track alignment

3) Redraw APE boundaries to exclude:  
   Commercial Building